
 
 As we make our way through 2019, Paughco has reached an important milestone in the 
company’s history. For the past fifty years, Paughco has been manufacturing custom and obsolete 
products for Harley-Davidson® with the largest product line available. Paughco's success is due 
to the fact that it has always has been a family business backed by passionate employees (and 
equally passionate customers!). 

Back in 1952, Bob Paugh (aka The Leader or Pap) founded Paughco Tool and Die to provide 
cutting edge technical and component support for the Department of Defense and aerospace 
industries. Paughco Tool and Die, as part of the Apollo Space program, made parts that landed 
on the moon. During this time, Bob’s son Ron was making a name for himself in the southern 
California chopper scene.



Ron started working on his 1967 Sportster at D&D Cycle in Los An-
geles and became good friends with Boyd DeFrance, the owner. Boyd 
asked Ron if his father’s tool and die company could reproduce the early 
Harley Davidson inner primary covers. This was no small task, as it 
required sophisticated tooling and stamping procedures that few com-
panies had the capabilities to handle. Bob and Ron took the challenge. 
After two years and fourteen stamping dies, Ron and his dad had made 
five hundred inner primaries, and promptly sold them in less than a 
week. One thing led to another, and in 1969, Paughco, Inc. was founded 
with the sole purpose of producing the finest in custom and replace-
ment parts and accessories. When Bob Paugh told Ron that he could 
produce anything a chopper enthusiast could want, he wasn’t kidding. 
Within a couple years, Paughco was producing handlebars, sissy bars 
and other bolt-ons, followed by what was and still is today, the indus-
try’s standard for springer front ends and custom frames.

In 1971, Paughco added their own in-house chrome plating line to the 
company. A short time later in 1974, Ron and his dad also made a deal 
to purchase D&D Cycle. This was noteworthy in that D&D had been 
making parts on a limited basis for Jammer Cycle which was co-owned 
in part by Joe Teresi, one of the original founders of and current owner 
of Easyriders magazine. This purchase quickly put Paughco in the frame 
and springer business - the company’s heart and soul (along with ex-
haust systems).

Along the way, Ron and his dad were collecting Harley Davidson mo-
torcycles and choppers. Bob told Ron to begin trading parts for any-
thing Harley Davidson, and as word got out, the Paugh family began 
to amass an amazing collection of Harley parts and bikes. Back then, if 
you traded an old funky stock bike frame for a brand new custom rigid 
frame, sissy bar, and tank, you felt like you had made out. Bob and Ron 
knew better, and in one transaction they managed to obtain all of the 
major parts of the original “Captain America” chopper made famous in 
the movie Easy Rider - a bike that epitomizes the heart and soul of the 
biker lifestyle.



With the husband and wife team of Robert and Ruth Paugh at the helm of 
the company and son Ron heading up product design and development, 
Paughco was on the move. By the late 70s, the company was manufacturing 
thousands of unique products, quickly becoming the number one choice of 
bike builders worldwide.

Bursting at the seams, Paughco needed room for expansion, and in 1979 
Bob purchased land for a massive, self-contained complex in Carson City, 
Nevada. Ron and his longtime friend Jim Dressi built the huge 100,000 
square foot building themselves. After four years, the doors were opened 
in 1983. At the current site, virtually all business operations are handled 
under one roof. This allows Paughco to produce over four thousand Amer-
ican made parts. The close proximity allows for high quality control and 
face-to-face collaboration between designers, builders, tool and die mak-
ers, manufacturing, inventory, sales, shipping, marketing, purchasing and 
new product development. An on-site tool and die fabrication group works 
with full-time bike builders, product testing teams, as well as with trained 
metallurgists who operate the chrome-plating line. 

After completion of the new headquarters in 1987, Bob Paugh took his 
final ride, and all operations were transferred to Ron. At the same time, a 
third generation of Paughs started working for the business. Ron’s son Bob 
picked up much of the weight, and continues to keep Paughco on the cut-
ting edge of modern technology and computer integration. Ron’s daughter 
Deana started working with her grandmother Ruth in accounting as she 
slowly phased herself out of the day to day operations. Ruth Paugh passed 
in 2003.

 As Paughco celebrates its fiftieth anniversary, the family and staff remain 
dedicated to the production of an ever-expanding line of products. With 
over one thousand frame combinations, more than two hundred spring-
er variations, and a massive collection of custom and stock replacement 
components to choose from, Paughco is the largest custom shop in the 
world. The company enjoys the success it has today from many years of 
support and enthusiasm from the biker community, and for that they are 
ever grateful. Looking back, it’s incredible to think that a trunk full of tin 
primaries is what kicked off this journey fifty years ago.


